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• TEE CLOVEN FOOT-HYPOCRISYEXPRESSING ITSELF.
`llllr remember that when,

st*llEt*ttifitgo3ll6l)ettiodaer of the
- 16-ilillOidt.id with such amazing en-

-1;046 call of our government
loj ikattiiifon st southern invasion;
tike:Aiiiii:blioan press and politicians of

_Or could not be too lavish of
- theirprOiee ofsuch magnificent patriot-

_lnOider to evincethe sincerity of
anisappreciationof our party's services
end eacrifices insupport of their Admin-
istration, they hinted at the propriety
4xfAwing butone party in this momen-
tatovrialin -Party, said they, should be
SiliOtt6t4tl unity, in defence of our
#63 'Neefeelings and sentiments
triitiainiblihniientertained by the masses
ofall ofparties, but are likely to be
*died out by the management, dis-
dirii446;4l, and rascality of mousing,
411000001 politicians. Knowing the
•inter ofwhichthe Republican leaders
of thfloounty is composed, we had little
4:49.*ldence in their promises or proles-
dans- - Believing, however, that the
tunsins-Of the: people were and are in
favor'of.ir government, independent
04 Vafrtii we bare pursued a course cal-

td give *expression to their feel'
ft. that the politicians alluded to
tkoliedivile the flimsiest possible excuse
togs" , their-deVotion to party, instead
f4:519a y, .41 and that excuse, alight as it
itAseams has been furnished, and to itwe4.10,43! to ; directthe special attention
44,4t4readeni.
lihealitaburgh Gazelle, of Saturday

hiatt'AKlilorialartiele, speaks as follows
attll4velbsire to have it read attentive
ly;—:-
-430 I.P.MATION RIFITSID.—The Damn-

afire of Qhio and New York have refused
to. cooperate with the Republicans in

brinr out andsupporting but one ticket
for te.oincers. In Ohio the invitation*is iddrefeied to the maeses of the party,
but refused ) while in New York it was
td cued to the Democratic State lOom-
reitteeiand unceremonimly refused.

The experimenfliaving been thus tried
in•these two States, it is not likely that it
Would mewed any better in other States.
ativaevorth while, however, to make it.
The - epublicans have thereby shown their
willingnekt-to forget party in their desire
todierye their•country, and the Democrats,
ty,l•4llitig the magnanimous offer, have

ehown,thatthey prefer their party to their
country, Let them have the fail benefitof their. choice.
- 'This 'extract" is simply'a compound of
httpinlont assertions. It was written and

,published for a purpose, and that pur-
poaowas to foreshadow the action of the
Rekarblican County Committee of Correa-
iroirdiknoci, which was to land did] as.
aeuthle on Saturday forenoon. The ac-
*ion of the Committee endorsed the
iii*fing optRepublican Convention, to
nominate a paxtilicket, andso explodes
04.413 professions of Republican-politi-
-611111 ,inAltis county, save those which
tusintenrkxl for the basest partisan par.
P(464

•AnOlVing tlre eaten:lentsofthe Gazelle's
4ltigier tobe true, what possible applica-
tion-live they to political affairs in this
county. `Supposing' the politicians of
0 11*YelF.;attio and all creation, outside

..._lOOOPr tetnuity„ were to resolve each
other scoundrels, would that constitute
usiiiihonest men? Aud yet this is the I
extent of our neighbor's logic. No, no,
Alleetany county abolitionism desired
st,prektitfor the exhibition of that fell
spirit'of proscription and hatred which

dri*enthe country to the very verge,
desired a pretext to nans-

boode.the thousand 4 of liberalmen-old
littelSrbige eattothersinornintik' belong:

elsOtzitiou, awl it found it
11111444140i*fying the citizens of,tigteraiitates, •IS this terrible monster
of blition 'to still (keep stifling the
iiii Xi .?trietie spirit of the people?.403.44344f110fr t 4 P,RePoAoan party
.:Trdayksffliegootten of intelligence and pa-
alltettni4l4-4thos*cdropes, affections' and
*llll.olth,.;*--P2B-tAr *I/6d and'ar9,

Vnion, go-
•. 1Q. lead of at abolition

itptrawkleltialoyenned solelrbyhatred
tirEtoritiOrificeletulions ?

Were dosing itthArticle, we wish to
direct ouranaderss attention to another
**ltilltittrOnl the same'articlefrom which.#O 4! gliOt4he foregoing. SPeak-,rermkt-tAreDentocratie party, it. says ;

• ,flTlie!-110ty-- -date hot epees° the war,
, it&Allot itself the anti.El*Ark while pretending to be in

dtt 0,41,1111-doall it-tan to destroy
tha..italigatidisculiinrof the North, and
imtcareta:•Okeinge,...4itioutdkany- occur) tocome in voxaviwitone•-of compromise
fa:1410'1*(1ot pesesx -

Weimicely kilo* bpi' to .reply to
.BUC4I *mar* assertions; Thewretch:
who:Could conceive !and utter such'fajlicimeali upon the bounding sincerity;,and patriotism of his countrymen, is(2.04„,"114.1100able to-merit any reply. TofogrOt.their hatred of everything save`.14-oOttioinism, then) destroyers of theircounter* peace would sacrifice tenthousand Onions. They have been at it:#l4earkencl . now that we are in war,tolerate nOthing, but an open and

, 13411,4endorsement of their fanat.t°thing but blood and slaughtersavage crew, although
quite .4300131.111 keeping themselves out
Pr AuMze.,,PrYfaYt.. -

But -ittildtVe**hisper
Win,r7l i.,!.'about 'l4*,4iYin, six
artexiilisr-nibria,

Of war wilr'prciido:clut
..ffig1i(441:4446/4440tren 10:44
.AbAttliavi4Otti,*arat4gljtoril*nn4e4

trfair-Unkr4 INlllitkeer?
10Wia*'''1100:k*Sillk,:43444:24-ixt

,-;;*
.

-A-A•:1014.1t44,1,.--wisr-oggenum,,Dy
.

-Affifedimealw"Pw2ruktr 4"efitiylnyt*lfitMulat,l-3864;t is sure to engender and

=ME

arouse old prejudices which, itindulged,
may lead to the most lamentable conse-
quences. Whenever abolitionism suc-
ceeds in creating a divided North in
relation to this struggle for national
unity—whenever i...causes its '►eighbor
to suspect nnighbnr's patriotism,among our
SOVAiria titird, wlymever itsucceeds
by it i infamous teaching in producing
apathy or division amongourselves,then
indeed civil as well as sectional war will
have been inaugurated, and abolitionism
will have accomplished its mission, fore-
told by patriots not ,long since departed
—the destruction of this once proud,
majestic and glorious Union.

HON. JOSEPH HOLT.
This gentleman,who now occupies so

largea share of the public attention, in
consequence of his energetic, bold,
statesman-like and patriotic action while
a member of Mr. Buchanan's Cabinet,
and the thrilling eloquence of his
speeches on behalf of the Union, is per-
sonally known, comparatively, to but
few persons,'beyond the bounds of his
own State. For the information of his
many admirers, we copy the following
gtiale in regard to his personal charac-
ter from the Louisville Journal. Mr.
Prentice, we believe, has never, before
the present difficulties, acted politically
with Mr. Holt. Therefore the tribute
which he pays to Mr. Holt's personal
integrity and worth are all the more
valuable

"This ger tleman left hero on Saturday
for the Falls of Niagara, greatly to the
regret of the many devoted friends he has
in this city. We envy not the being who
does not admire his genius and eloquence,
for they are a portion of the national
wealth ; nor do we envy the condition of
any one who does not know him. We
have known him intimately for the space
of twenty-nine years, and have always
known him as one of the most modest and
unassuming of men. His character is as
pumas that of a lovely maiden of sixteen,
and no one, with any knowledge of the
man, would ever think of attempting to
corrupt him or to weaken the secure an-
chorage of his integrity. He is, too, one
of the most unselfish of mortals. He has
largely contributed to the Union cause in
Kentucky by his matchless services, and
his pecuniary means were offered within
our knowledge, toan extentthat hisfriends
refused to receive. While he freely gave
his services to the cause in Kentucky, he
refused tempting offers of liberal pay for
his services elsewhere. His character is as
stainless in all things as his genius is pre•
eminent, and, by common consent, he is
placed among the immortals of his coun •
tr,y's history by his genius and oratory.
What a vast degree of confidence the na-
tion would feel if it had in some of the
chief places of counsel the talents and in-
tegrity of Joseph Holt: Yet, we believe
it would be much more easy to induce the
President to offer himsuch a position than
it would be to obtain Mr. Holt's consent
to accept it. Wherever he may be,in public or private, may his life be as
blissful as his 'virtues are exalted and
noble."

CRITTENDEN AND THE WAR
We dislike very much to see,in many

Republican prints, sneers at the vener-
able Crittenden and his efforts to effect
a reconciliation. fie has proved his
devotion to the Government—he voted
fat millions of money and hundreds_of
of thousands of men in Congrcw
—he is for a vigorous prosecution
of the war and sustaining the arm of
authority, and unlike most of the sense-
less parrots who deafen the,puldie ear
with loud hurrahs for blood, he is able
to give a reason for what he does. On
his way to his home in Kentucky, from
which perhaps he will never again
emerge, he passed through Columbus,
Ohio, where he delivered a brief speech
to his fellow-citizens. Re said :

"We must meet it likemen. It is not -a
war that is to be prosecuted for the sake of
war,and ought to be conducted with none
of the common barbarities of war, It
Mustnevertheless be prosecuted by DO 'half-
way measures. Myfriends, we must gath-
er the utmost. strength of thecountry, and
gird ep4ho energies of our minds in this
zuomeutons contest. And let it be prose-elated only for the purpose that it ought to
be'carried on, and concluded for the mato-
ration of our government and the Union.

* * *

"It becomes, therefore, a duty to main-
tainthis great government, and this mags
nificent land froth the terrible calamity of
disunion. This I would aim by all the
powers of troy life to prevent. Hence it is
that I have just come fromvotingmillions
of, money and hundreds of thousands of

%k w
then; ddi order that the issue may be
decided orespeedily add ourerring breth-ren united us once more.' l'or, fellow-
citizens,lbelieve we shall be re-united.—
And I have confidence in the belief that,
instead ofdestroying-or weakening us, this
war will make our Union stronger than
ever before."

The Eicbmond Whig Don't Lite It.
-The Southern press, having run the

game of brag until it is .about played
out, are now engaged in underrating
the North. The Richmond Whig is,
very much concerned about us lately, in
fact gets out of humor because we
can't ride horses and shoot guns. If
these amiable and honest gentlemen will
give us a little time we will learn, Yen-
kees,as we are all termed,are wonderfully
apt in gatheringkno7ledge. The Whig i43ays:

" The fact is, the Yankees are very littlebettco,ban the ~,Chinese.. They lay the
satneratA* on the jingleof their dollars,
thitthethileatlids do on the noise of their
gAngs.w OitinallyAndowed withno single
amiablnliii4'4,..they have cultivated the
arts of mOnepottingnhd- abating, until
gain has Imams-Ainkciods-Md the/ im-
agine it to be Omiii#o*,t: 4 , With money
in their pockets, won fitiWatenar,otta. and
ohlvalrous race—sa nifiltitilidlnotti*Ner,
way rats, Way are swollen': itand fancied that they War041:101110.0-te.!t44,And yet they do not possess knit! ,Manly attribute, nora 403 , iliallifiedthem for' war. Of thenelements they are destitute. They -

even know how to ride *horse—steal,4:44 to be auquiredin.youth and sAntJAN.avocations: And -AS to arms, ninety-nineof a hundred'.never, shot Agun, 'and'me: have it on very good authority thatCdd'Setott lost all patience In attempting toteach .4 them bow to load a gun. The vile4041,:_wzketcli.1 He reaps a just reward for"ii treason and his talents misapplied. "..

ttgffaiwzfo=t4' Chicago si?.ilorataveiiriiiikisOistmg:rmses. nos , .haveleolegetiing-m-IViziaanth, but -want
to& -T 3

, rEJoflOuht.thsr:il6,4l:
jutantof the &l Kansas volunteers.

IMPORTANT TO THE ADMINIBm
TRATION.

The Philadelphia Press of Friday lastsays: It is important to the Administration
that Democrats should execute its com•
mends, share in its counsels, pay theirmoney and carry its muskets; and thefriends of the Administration, recognizinghow necessary this aid meet be, are en.deavoring to secure it by the most honorsable arrangements in its power.

All Democrats desire isto see this glory.
ous Union restored to its original condi.
tion—for it they are willing to fight, for
it they are ready to die. They did not ask
this Admisistration whether their services
were required or not, but boldly and
quickly they were found in the ranks in
defence of a flag and a country, not owned
by an Administration, bat the joint in-
heritance of all. We do not desire now
to be insulted and told we "dare notoppose
the war." Let these taunts go forth among
the mustering legions of the great West,
and the President will call in vain 'for his
five hundred thousand men. The Repub-
lican leaders may make all the profit they
please out of the war, but they shall not
be permitted to doubt the patriotism and
sincerity of those whose bodies are now
breasting the surging waves of the wildest
fanaticism.

WEST POI NT GRADUATES.
The New York. Triburus of Saturday

last contains a list of names of graduates
of West Point from the Register pre-
pared by Lieut. Colonel Cullum—being
those who have resigned from the army
—the majority of them a number of
years ago. This list is prepared with a
view .to ascertain how many of such can
be induced to enter the military service
at the present crisis.

Ainong the number from Pennsylva-
nia, we notice the names of Elias Phil-
lips and Henry C. Morehead, both well
known in this community, and but re-
gently deceased.

Also the names of Alex. Hays and
John P. .McCalmont, who have both
gallantly answered the call of the coun-
try.

Gen. 319Dowell 2 o Official Report.
After some excnaable delay Gen. Mc

Dowell has at length completed his offi-
cial report of the battle near Manassas.
It indirectly but fully confirms the opin-
ion we have several times expressed, that
the advance to meet the rebels was pre-
maturely hazarded by an infirm yielding
to popular clamor, in which prominent
members of Congress participated. The
administration quailed before the indig.
nation which they supposed would at-
tend longer inaction. They feared that
Congress would not intrust them with
the means for a successful prosecution
of the war unless they yielded to the
headlong urgency which demanded an
immediate battle, and so the Bth ofJaly
WAS fixed upon for the advance toward
Manassas. When that day arrived it
was found that, in spite of the vigorous
co-operation ofLieutenant GeneralSoot f,
Quartermaster-General Meigs, and Sec-
retary .Cameron, the army lablred horses,
wagons, ambulances; that a ean4iora-
ble portion of the troops necessity for
the expedition were not yet across the
Potomac; an I that the necessity fee
sending reinforcements to Gen. Patter-
son was a further cause of delay. It,
took eight or nine days after the fine
appointed for the gratification of Con-
gress before all the regiments that were
to form a part of the advancing force
could be got across the river. They I
went forward without Gen. McDowell
having even seen them, and without
aver having been together before in a
brigade.. But Congress and an obstrep
crone popular clainor was behind the
army, goading and hounding it ou, and
on the 16th it was put in motion, though
still deficient in subsistence wagons, the
commander trusting that they would be
sent after him. 'The trains thus hur-
riedly gathered together' says Gen. Mc-
Dowell, "with horses, wagons, drivers
and wagon managers, all new and un-
used to each other, moved with difficulty
and disorder, and was the oause of a
day's delay in getting theprovisiens for-
ward, making it necessary to make on
Sunday the attack we should have
made on Saturday." In this state of
affairs the forward movement would
have been sheer foolhardiness had it
been voluntarily undertaken, but en-
tered on from tear of the Congressional
and popular outcry in the rear it was
sheer (to use Gen. Scott's strong word
cowardiee.—N. Y. World

Dean Richmond.
This extraordinary politician is again

about, and has issued a call for a Dem-
ocratic Convention to be held in Syra-
cuse on the 4th of September next.—
He says :

"All citizens are requested to unite in
the selection of these delegateswho agree
that the present crisis demands the subor-
dination of the interests of 'party' to thoseof the country; who believe that- the vig.
,orous prosecution of the war should be
accompaniedby -the most liberal proffers of,peace; who seek the restoration of theUnion by extendingequal justite to all the
States; who regard no war or peace as de-fensible which is based upon the idea of theultimate separation of these States ; who,While willing to oppose tosecession all theresources of the country, consider sootier%alba at the worth as a pregnant source ofthe evils that afillot us, and demand thatrpublio affairs shall be conducted henceforthinp9rkhr(bader principles of constitutionalduty:and patriotism; and who agree that.justice;to our soldiers and our .. tax,payers

Vettllies;the immediate :institution of)xtertkripadministration of expenditures
&1140,,VipU4Sion of corrupt men from

. 'stuian-XI.IOIIIIOND, Chairman.
firgioro34.o) Secretary."

INPLITENTUL3I)"."4I.r•
a1K1298 B. ..410hiaer,i4tin -4htigeotlisl, and
populist. clifsau';"Mediftta4'ithigiTig
WAS shot, on Ittontleir7A4V-Wilmillik/4Secessionist, andll.oo-I*-40101480spielon, of 1:444441411 011 e titmore outr!lges coniatteCupswarideriwen. Oa thk,y. 11%4 -• td-114c1141LeloilEe from's glia44, :144Met he had • ,Pdtßaione' the.. guards, he wasfiredetlindkilled.

Won't Come to Tea
The banks of Louisiana have de-

clined participating in the Confederate
Bank Convention to aid the rebel gov-
ernment. Thelma& of New Orleans
possess nearly an the speciein thuSoutht*and they have no notion of giving it
away without a tangible quid pro quo)
and this they cannot obtain from Jeff.
Davis. and his associates, They are
looking out for the speedyemancipation
of the Unionelementin theirmidst, by
the federal armies, and until that happy.
time comes they will hold on to their
money. So nothing is remaining, in
default of coin, but for the Richmond
government to flood the South with ir-
redeemable, worthless Treasury notes,
and to buy up with them them the rice,
cotton, sugar and tobacco which.planters
cannot send abroad. But this will avail
but little; for the coast is so blockaded
that Davis & Co. will be unable to send
any Southern produce out of the coon.
try, and it must remain in store.until it
is confiscated by the loyal soldiers who
are engaged in the work of suppressing
rebellion.

FRO3I THE PRISONERS .41er,14011.
-,mosn.---The New York Tribune says :

Letters have just been received here,
'one dated 28d and the other 28th of
July, from Captain Withingion, of the
First Michigan Regiment, stating that
he was not wounded atBull Run, but
taken prisoner while attempting to
assist Col. Wilcox off the field. Col.
Wilcoi's arm is badly shattered. Capt.
Ricketts is also wounded. Dr. Lewis,
of the ThirdWisconsin, is in attend-
ance. Mrs. Riekett is with her hus-
band. Capt. Withington writes that
they are treated with great kindness.
They are all on their parole of honor
.not to escape or take up arms against
`the South. These parties are now;
probably in Richmond, as the priso
,ners were to be removed thither as
soon as circumstances would permit.

THIRTEEN DOLLARS PER MONTH.-.-
The pay of privates and non-commis.
sioned of has been increased onl
two dollars per month, although it has
been reported that the increase was
four dollars. The Senate did pass a
bill adding a larger sum, and after the
bill had been amended by the House,
the Senate concurred in the amendment,
and the bill stood passed. Subsequently,
however, on motion of Mr. Wilson, the
Senate reconsidered its action, and
adopted a new bill, giving only two
dollars increase, and for luck of timefoT
any other course, the House concurred
in the new bill, which received the
President's approval, and is consequent-
ly the law.

How 4o4telltrre the Fauklllea 6f Ai;Volunteers.
The New York "Post" in an article

speaking of the rush for relief at New
York of the fiilies of volunteers, says :

The rush of 11lcse, in some oases,
almost frantic women to-day at the relief
office suggsts once more the imperative
tie cessity of compelling the New York
troops at the seat of war to make an
allotment of a portion of their pay to
the support of their families. A few
are doing so voluntarily, and have given
the Paymasters oftheirregiments power
of attorney to reserve so many dollars
every month to be paid totheir families
in this city. Major •General Dix ha:
promised to do-everything,in his power
to bring this matter to the attention of
every Colonel.
Where there are so many amities which

are no doubt Buffet ing from the, in all
eases voluntary, absence of men who
have gone to the war, there are other
cases where men have enlisted, who, for
many years, have derived their own sup-
port from the earnings of their wives,
who have been washerwomen or employ-
ed as taileresses, shoe binders, &o.
And yet, now that their husbands are
away,and,besides theirrving, arereceiv-
ing eleven dollars per month, every
farthing ofWhich is expended in whit'key and tobacco, the families whichnever pretended to derive a dollar fromtheir so-called "heads" now come for-
ward is applicants for relief. Theythink that so long as there are three
dollars_per week for voltuitacrs' wivesthat they may as well "need" it as not.This will continue until the allotment
system is introduced in everyregiment,
and the men are compelled (some, of
them for the first time in their lives) to
do something for the support .oftheir
own &Wiles. The unavoidably neces-
shims cases will exhaust all the moneythat the liberality ofthe city or private
citizens can furnish.

HEAVY ORME FOR Aems.—A gunsmith
in Broadway, New York, has received
anorder from the Government to manu-
facture twenty thousandrifles. Several
oases of aims have been ferwarded from
the same establi4ment to " lkiajor
General John C. .Fremont, St. Louis,
Itissouri."

AN HONEST FINN IN CYMRU/WON, S. C.
—A. draft for the sum of five thousand
dollam has been received in Boston,
within a few days from a firm in Char-
leston, 520., in payment of an old debt.
Aremarkable circumstance is, that the
_letter, instead of being full of -boasting
abont fighting tothe lastman againstthe
bloody invaders of the North," does not
mention the war at. '

WE.SIOZ, .BOSeCia.os ,
is opening a liae„.*en Clarkshotz via;
Wia4llBl4toltraltailalliAWllttogaiaei
Bridge, to point;denerali
Cox hasadvanoed-bythe Valley of thei

:--Clatkaburg is on the Bahl-
latigantiOhia Rid; ThemarMgeo
manta) witWatlietitin

projel*Nei* VirginiaVira fron ifur:,
titer

• VETE

r, 100/434,4,4111,141tWiaaktkia,'. Carteo
dry goods merchant ofthat oity.

The Rebel General Lee.
The following is a letter „written by

the now rebej."-Genr iiee„to*youngladyintheNorth, who before :the estrange-
ment ljad altogether takeuplace, had
asked him for bit photSiraph. He
would scot siVfor Whut lifitti„—Lee having
some, sent one to the4tisiig,h4t. This
explains what would cithstwiso- be ob-
scure in the opening of tfie letter :

RICHMOND, May 6, 1861.
MY Da&a LITTLE H—: I am verygrateful for your kind-letter, and the cor-dial expression it contained: You aro notonly welcome to that severe_ *presentationof de, but anything else you .may<foncy.I prayyou will not exhibit it, however, asit will only serve to bring down denuncia-tions on my head. You, I hope, willmake allowances for My position. and fail.logs, and think as kindly ofme as yon
I shall never forget yon, and requirework of at to keep you vividly before me.It is painful to think bow many friebdswill be separated and estranged by our unithappy disunion: May God re unite oursevered- bonds of friendship, and turn ourhearts to peace. I can say in sinceritythat I bear animosity against no one.—Wherever the blame may be, the fact isthat we are in the midst of a fratricidalwar. I must side either with or againstmy section of country. I cannot raise myhand against my birthAplace, my 'home,

my children.
I should like, above all things, that ourdifficulties might be peaceably arranged,and still trust that a merciful God, whom

J. knew will not unnecessarily afflict us,may yet allay the fUry of war.
-Weatever may be the result of the con-

test, I foresee that the country will haveto pass through a terrible ordeal, a neces-sary expiation, perhaps, of our national
sine.

May God direct all for. our good, andshield and preserve you and yours.
Very truly and sincerely,

R. E. LNE
111...

Slightly= Modified.
The Hon. Charles Sumner was formerly

aim-resistant, but haring thought better
of it, he wades in like a regular. The fol-
lowing extracts is from a peace oration de•
livered in 1849:

"Confessing the Brotherhood of Man-
kind, we find at once a divine standard, 01
unquestionable accuracy and applicability,by which to estimate the achievements ofbattle. No brother can win "glory" from'
the death of a brother, Cain won no"glory'' when he slew Abel; nor wouldAbel have won "glory," had he, in the
exercise of strict self-defence, succeeded in
slaying the wicked Cain: The soul recoils
in borrow from the thought of praise or
honor, as the meed of any such Melancholy,
hateful success. And what is true of a
contest between two brothers, is equally
true of a contest between many. NOarmyccan rein "glory" by dealing death or
defeat to an armyof its brothers.

The ancient }Serafino, ignorant of thissacred and most comprehensive relatida,
and recognizing only the exclwrive fellow-
ehip which springs trom a common mms
try, accounted civil war as , fratricidal.—
They branded the opposing forces—even
under the well lovcd names in the Repub.lie—as impious, and constantly refused
"honor," ".hankagiving," or "triumph,"
to the conquering chief whose sword had
been employed against his fellow,citizens,
even though traltore and rebels. As theBrotherhood of Mankind—now professed
by Christian lipsbecomes practically
;recognized, itwill be impossible to restrain;cur regard within the -exclusive elide of
countly, ant to 'establish an unchFistian
distinction of Loner between civil warand
international war. As ail men are broth-
ers, so by irresistible consequence, all war
must be fratricidal. And can "glory"
k.nie feem .frigrlcide in theeireirlight of Christian truth, sbameandsorrow must attend it; nor can any war,ender whatever apology of necessity it,may
be vindicated, be justlymade the occasion
of "horor," of "thanksgiving," or of "mi..umph." Surely none can hesitate in thisconclusion, who are not fatally imbued
with the Heathen rage of nationality, that,
made the Venetians say "they were Vorie%
tians first, and Christians afterwards."

SiegePs German Turnet Reguncut.
SrarNGFlnn,

To Tin EDITOR OF Tan WORLD:—I reswired today a letter from Pittsburgh, inwhich a number of Turners offered ,to
enter the Third Regimqnt. I need notsay that I accept the offer with pleasure.
On the strength of it, I should desire to.
organize a Turner Regiment, tuid'receive
it into the brigade under my command.
As the three months' engagement ofmany regiments are just to the point of
running out, and as we are In_want tiere
in Missouri of a good rifle regiment, I
hope this ides will find support and wider
circulation. Requesting you to contributeyour beat to the Object; Lana, with friendlytalutatiOns,

Yours
-OM.

F. SIEGEL'

EX.POSTRASTER FOWLER, of New Yam'
is pleasantly located at the-city of Tepic,.
in Mexico, about fifty miles from the
Pacific, and employed as Wetagent of
Messrs. Barron, Forbes '& Co:, the
wealthy Bankers and Manufaiturer*,
Bothof the principalsare now inEurope,
and Mr. Fowlec has entiOethaigeoftheir

Tu Co3ter.--Mtronouter Thatchersays the comet'Jra;iivisible is not anew
one, but the "hrAght, comet `of.July 3d.
Its position now is -lb ditrees south-
southeast ofBenetnash, the last star in
the.-handle of ".the Dipper." It ap-
pears at 10 p. as Evstar ':of the fifth
magnitude. It will yet hevis'ible to the
unassisted eye for one week, and to the
telescope of the Earl. ofBosse for-four
months.

ODD Com—A newkind-of boguscoin
has been put in. circulation in Newark,
New Jersey. A piece of lead- ipe, the
.size of a new:penny, cut to, lengths core
responding to twenty-Ave cent. rolls,is
wrapped in a piece of paper, and inthat
condition is offered to thadealer, who
in many cases unsuspectingly takea it
as aroll of pennies.

IT is stated that the Hon. Edward
D. Baker,Senatorfrom Oregon, declines
the appointment.of Brigadier General.

TEE Brockport (N. Y.) Exchange
Bank closed its doors on *onday, and
will go into liquination.

TEA kikpassed by Vie House
IleproentaTi.ves-inereas* the number
of eadetgAndmidshipmen failed in the;
Senate.

TENNYgOII AreKtO write the:
im)(4ll:(Attr ;if the _ - mat!Weila je-Fair ,at Leiden,' dirink the;
;coming; Year-

EDWIN BOO*
ll~xa.Bootk.

ediieo44ll 411. 12'',l46kior
pool.

AT T ENT lON !—M.AJOE ALEX' HA.Y.trey 'wakes to informthe public that hole re.!muting a company called the SIMPSON Ivey
INFANTRY' for. I.IOL. 0. IL RIPPEY'd REIN..IHENT. ' Able bodied mendeairoua of enlistingfita crack company can doso by calling at WILE INS
HALL, second-atinVover'thableyOr'softlee.

auflaw ALlC.X...llAt.Ctiptaln:

g&MEitUAN'l'lldfi isTATEI • X-kor.: 181hThelotagsnre now reedy for meeiring, e'Mercantile State 'ax for the yen 11381,andellntiowish to save coats will co well to salt and take outtheir Ileense without delay.
WM. ELOffiIAUM,

aiityTreariurtiet':7,
XIIIRTHEBITHxltalalltNll ATTSIV=:ETON—A few more men wanted to fill up acompianyynow recruiting for--COL. ROWLEY'SItECUMEN'T. -Apply. at coraxqp ./1.4u4; (2dstory) cornerrift.iind filmithfieldutteeta, to

_ warn ApILWALri, 731iitlifoginaent.
A. P. Otimott. Aiergalint Mal. lath licejLe _

,

-

rr THOMAS:A: HINTON"LATHAM THlR-teistithRepaeht P. V., leAbout recruitinga Gompeuy aridec Cole lkowleW[by authatity,lanti Wishes all hhi- eldnierilbersoteompany I.whodesire to walla-togive-hhalteek es-well-ea-M1ottOritwtkel4t9B6lVoeaiusWdilgchewerTrbqvuttoec-oee
uentaymexs Ilittarthest.tApply ak.".2lsW,#9o4!variOotiarier
wisp-Tti 'IRS Mit ditis ixprivaroaimpw.l2os)
lbw p::::11-.—Anthrorikrhaa: hew 7glveu me 3ooeummite the Stammof the 12th ittitt 12#1fRitibmenliCP?•ll.••••thetorr.forofs.the lalletiet-Mbedip.. As sootbas Juildi,are reedeed•Aons; theTmaaury-ofithefloited 'States lbw:same:trill bepaid tothe:QuEtermaskra ofthe.ftatude,`BENJ. F.R

lat-Ltem. edßasstry, U. X. •
Due ntitleelwill be yen,:threrigh *the,-,papers of

the receipt of the above commutetloil, and themoney paid to the ,representative of ,each, com-p:ray. - • ' ' -"••—;JAILERA. _,RRIN 12thBefit:'"M. K. MOORRISAD, timutermastsrpth-itert

te'-'74foarArildaLi.o_V FIFTY ible'and•rellsible-rrieo, to OU up thiscompany, nowreurtining Nci,ki BOUM ,A„near /Mirka, for, Cot' Avinleot4-:VargOtlaentiotiitg in this company have-aka assurance„fOlimmediate and ,honorabisAerykyot•therbotteftV/Of
all the late laws passed by Congrow-artP,bobalt:4lthe, volunteers, and sloo:lW.CalitEt.w&the•aupira-tiontif theirterinetannetosmnoind theasinutincethat thwatinipanywilthe tudfarithni,audequippedbefore leaving ate city. TAmons desirous 0listing wiliapply itiimedlately:At N0.113,-FO.URTHSTRbier, above theold stand-AA the Adams Ex-press aloe, to

_

attlo4o - CAPTAIN CHARLES F. 'PORTER
igribtrxrEer ixoutike. ARIQAPX: _

3O
TO 1411:11P

Compusi, Et sth RegimeAti
SICKLES BRIAAQEI

Now qtarteredlt A

„.

CAMP SCOTT, STATEN 'ISLAND, thWy6Rjr,
air•APPIXAr.OIBDIO3AIriVA44 II,4:,__4411 ./0

POOETH "041#T. ftizt#Mls,:
aultia96

.._Bliosii-

——- - ''
bpaiiirxwairoads ,406:4,4fr...--I.-,,tits iimbrxklar.Atut atimtfof -a ;the7. JOfake WARegigtlONVittrt-ib:o6R iwoItandeled We41111*ai . 0 tfat4f *041..bi,to ffive-sPeciAttitO,An Swim* of tipt.. _L if •404ied4.thatthe -.ffiftsnoltht ' OreiV 014Pek,vfill4eSiittro*Oloiedgizi.' ipptentofficessildonnitLibori rx .w.m,x4piguiwiwut;•.*p*. n wm.2/ l!**4lratrierta74:1201. I
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;CLOSING- OUT
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78 INIA.RILET STUEET*
xcw

Black Lace SckttiCfpr 50 cent&
L!nan Collars for2s cents,. trorthc 7llo,4. ,f

Illiiises!,LigUlts,ll.#o(o7Wf
Straw Bonnets at ball's.*

cyAlKistlwtitm*ops gooP
•

• Skirts for $2,00 wortillip:,
Ifo ►re iiiire lit Ift•

Olonitet Ribbons Infrtirerst it- mtpti
thi.U2o4tPrff. fS.,-.64.1t01i
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-.From mecharieston Mercury. .̀ti .....;The End Is not Yet. .„, t
Let not our people deceive the es

with the notion that either the 11r$ ~ersecond battle of Bull .13isu is , : Milo?likely to terminate thou 4.".4--iiirPotomac. Facts do mat ' fy eoh 158.1.nor our position warren- -

- .00relittyam ,/'.The forces of Scott No , . ,;• ItipLbe, idemoralized by the bripiia, -0 .thattud
has crowned the Southern ar ~

-4-
._,.th_yie-

tory over great odds. But the intidingarmy is neither destroyed nor captured.—Oar forces are comparatively quite-small.Washington Is not taken. It is stronglyentrenched, and Scott has available manymore troops than ourselves. The forcesthat have justbeenrouted unilheranie4re".-inforced and brought backbit° the fieldwith every precaution and aAan4l:9:eIAasepeial4hiPAndMattcT,reWiIrish.T3r04-prestigeAgand pOsitiorL of the Iabolitiotigriverirment,tio,, lose than''Scott'sreputation, urge WM , to, prompt. amt.peculiar efforts to retrieve the fatesevirecheckthey have,metwitb...,;ldeelellaallasalready been sentfor. (lirtumsbuume all;
point to a speedy-renewal of battle on the
Potomac. The next struggle will be one
'of life or death.to the iiiivQexs—of greatimportance to us .in. regard to ,the time of
the-war. it isto. be hoped thatour own'brave forces will beproperiy strenoheheitand , our able and indefatigable= t.,, orals
put in conditionnot only 'JO! deco 4uiddisceinllta brit_ -tC!Annlhilatethtiectiroy; art&
drive hisremnant from muted Oft ofMaryland, am:biotn-end the Wei.--

Tins -Loosen.--Washington . d
patches.intimatethat the Southern Pi*will not much longer exult over the feet `
that in some localities on the ,mtit- theblockade is inefficient. Congress -halseen.ferred ample poweron the Navy Depart:
ment tu reader it perfect along the. whole:range of the Atlantic and Gulf coastenitd
it will probably soon be made so, vo
the stationing of vessels-li concerned'These vessels, however, mustbecommand- 1'

!sit by reliable and vigilant men,'ilitaiietby thuse who will allow the rebel prjva4
Leers to run out of the Southern ports
spite of their presence, as apt -NO; of
the BrOoklyn, statilmed EX' the- mouth-Of.
the Missiasippl, seen e•lnclined to, do., 'The
Sumter It will berecolleeto,/wasiblionclby him to escape, andf-nOietire.litviiitiftuf-
'mation that on the SOW tilt. the privather
steamer Mcßea succeeded in- running Min,
into the Gulf.

.MAKING THE 1881131—A day or two
before theKentucky election, the Paducah
Herald, astrong secession organ in that:
State.. said : .

“Let us maka-the for • the Itiegifibi4
Lure. Let it be done upon the fair !Jule of
secession or no secession—to- remida withthe Abolition North.or join theSoutit--;40.
remain a Slave State or abolish 'Slavery:
Let us be honest. We at/ mean' Sei.oB,iO4:'
Magoffin means it. BreekinrielgeinertnLit,
Powell means it. Burnett ineana-y'. ,We
all meanit.. Then why hot 'say A'trid:come out and advocate it :openly and hong
est!Y?” • - -

WE hear very frequently of messages
from merchants at the South to their cred•
itors here, begging them not to consider
themaishonot, 'and declaring that their
lives would be in danger at home if they
did not openly and ostentatiously repudiate
their Northern debts. Bat whenever the,
time shall-come that they can be relined,
from the terrors of the mob, tbv:deelaretheir purpose to pay every della-they owe
both pal ncipal and interest.—N.

MARYLAND POLlTlCS,—Thitteen Mary.
land Senators and forty-Um* ,Repre-
sentatives, met at Frederick, on thestk
inst., ald.adopted a series ofresolutiOns
recomMending the citizens of.Maryland
who are opposed io the war to Orgardze.
into conventions for the ninnination and-
election of candidates for (lover=
Anti-tither State -calkers, to lwvtitaroi;,
nest WI. The State ConventiM.will
meet at Baltimore on the 10th of-Sep-
tember next,

COTTON.—The Memphis Avalanche of
July 29th says:—"F'or the first time for
at least live years not a bale of cotton
has left Memphis for a week. 'Fife
receipts of the week were seventy bales."

TUEaE were one hundred and forty-
live deaths in St. Louis last week.
Fourteen were from excessive heat.

TEE new Czar ofRussia is declared
obe veryprofligate in hie pri -ate life.


